TASTEFULLY YOURS INK CUSTOM DESIGNS|Relative Pricing
(While EVERY Client's needs are evaluated and a Formal Proposal will be provided after our Consultation this Pricing Guide will provide
you with a basic idea of services provided and pricing for printing services ONLY).
WEDDING INVITATION PACKAGES: Ordered in quantities of 25. Bundle and save on these three package options. Invitation bundles can be
customized with the embellishment menu below.
{A7 Panel Pocket Set}
- FLAT Invite & 1 Inserts
- Includes: Invite w/ 1 Panel Pocket, 1 Invitation Mat, Mailing Envelope, Response Card w/ Envelope
- Premium Natural or White Card stock and Envelopes/ multiple choices for Standard Color Pocket and Mat
- Single-Sided Printing (Color or B/W)
- Hand Assembly of Invitation and Envelope Printing can be added for an additional cost.
- Minimum Quantity: 25
25- $3.87/ invitation suite
50- $3.53/invitation suite
75- $3.38/ invitation suite
100-$3.04/ invitation suite
{A7 Signature Pocket Set} * BEST SELLER*
- FLAT Invite & 2 Inserts
- Includes: Invite w/ 1 Folded Signature Pocket, 1 Invitation Mat, 1 Standard Belly Band, Mailing Envelope, Response Card w/ Envelope & 1
additional insert
- Premium Natural or White Card stock and Envelopes/ multiple choices for Standard Color Pocket and Mat
- Single-Sided Printing (Color or B/W)
- Hand Assembly of Invitation and Envelope Printing can be added for an additional cost.
- Minimum Quantity: 25
25- $5.06/ invitation suite
50- $4.11/invitation suite
75- $4.03/ invitation suite
100- $3.82/invitation suite
{A7 Signature+ Pocket Set}
- FLAT Invite & 3 Inserts
- Includes: Invite w/ 1 Folded Signature+ Pocket, 1 Invitation Mat, 1 Standard Belly Band, 1 Square Monogrammed Embellishment, Lined
Mailing Envelope, Response Card w/ Envelope & 2 additional inserts
- Premium Natural or White Card stock and Envelopes/ multiple choices for Standard Color Pocket, Mat, and Belly Band
- Single-Sided Printing (Color or B/W)
- Hand Assembly of Invitation and Envelope Printing can be added for an additional cost.
- Minimum Quantity: 25
25- $6.49/ invitation suite
50- $5.54/invitation suite
75- $5.41/ invitation suite
100- $5.15/invitation suite
All Bundle Upgrades for Additional Cost Include:
:: Linen, Recycled, or Metallic/Glitter/Mirror and other Specialty card stock are available
:: Non- Standard and Specialty Envelope colors 5 extra envelopes included in each order
:: Non-Standard and Specialty Belly Band and Mat colors
:: Additional Inserts
:: Specialty Printing (ie: Foil, Five-color Process, etc.)
:: Other Embellishments (ie: Wax Seals, Vellum, Ribbon, Twine, etc.)
ENVELOPE PRINTING:
Return Address Printing on Response Envelope | $0.35 each
Return Address Printing on Mailing Envelope | $0.35 each(FREE with Pocket & Petal Fold Orders)
Guest Address Printing on Mailing Envelope | $0.35 each (Guest Addresses Set Up Fee | $20.00)
PARTY / SHOWER INVITATIONS (5” x 7” with Envelope):
- Minimum Quantity: 25
25- $1.78 Each
50- $1.46 Each
75- $1.29 Each
100- $1.18 Each
SAVE-THE-DATE CARDS / REHEARSAL INVITATIONS (4.25” x 5.5” Invitation w/ Mat and Envelope):
- Minimum Quantity: 25
25- $1.78 Each
50- $1.46 Each
75- $1.29 Each
100- $1.18 Each
THANK YOU CARDS (4.25” x 5.5” Card w/Envelope):
- Minimum Quantity: 25
25- $1.58 Each
50- $1.26 Each
75- $1.19 Each
100- $0.98 Each

MENUS
Flat Card (5.5” x 8.5” or 4.25 “ x 11”) | $2.00 each
Flat Card w/ Layered Backing Mat (5.5” x 8.5” or 4.25 “ x 11”) | $2.75 each
ITINERARIES (4” x 9” or 6“ x 9”):
Single Sided Printed | $1.50 each
Double Sided Printed | $2.00 each
FAVORS / TAGS:
(Minimum order quantity of 25)
Square Favor Tags (2"x2" or 2.5"x2.5") $.075 each
Hotel Welcome Cards (5” x 7”) | $1.00 each
Labels (sizes vary- cost will be evaluated based on request)
CUSTOM SIGNS:
Can be customized with different wording and images.
8” x 10” Flat Card | $5.00 each
11x17 Flat Card | $7.00 each
13x19 Flat Card | $10.00 each
16x20 Mounted Sign | $20.00 each
18x24 Mounted Sign | $30.00 each
EMBELLISHMENTS:
Dress up your invitations or other event accessories.
Inserts / Enclosures Cards (Reception, Hotel, Registry, etc.) | $0.75 each
Layered Backing Mats | $0.75 each
Belly Bands — Paper or Ribbon (Basic Satin, Sheer, Raffia or Twine) | $0.25 each
Ribbon Tie Accent (Basic Satin, Sheer, Raffia or Twine) | $0.50 each
Name or Date Tag | $0.30 each
Envelope Liners | $1.00 each
Gate Fold Cards, Zig-Zag Cards, Embellished Ribbons and more are available — just ask for price quote.
SPECIALS / DISCOUNTS:
:: 10% OFF on orders of invitations or event accessories with quantities over 100
:: 10% OFF on orders of all Shower Invitations and Thank Yous (Invitations must be ordered through Tastefully Yours Ink first)
CUSTOM DESIGN:
To Custom design an invitation and/or other stationery item, there is a one time, non-refundable custom design fee to start the design
process. Any photos and/or images used in your design must be provided by you along with a Copyright Release from the Photographer or
Artist.
Custom Invitation Design Fee| $35/Hour (Design time will be evaluated after our Consultation)
Photo Purchase Fee| $25.00 each
INFORMATION:
All invitations, accessories and stationery products are fully customizable to meet your needs. I am here to work with your budget, so
pricing is created as a menu format allowing you to select the services and details that matter to you most. All of Tastefully Yours Ink
Custom Designs' products are crafted to meet the highest standards. All 4-color printing is done on a professional digital printing press with
select 2-color projects and envelopes printed with a laser printer.
:: Minimum order quantity of 25 on most products (excludes tags, table numbers & signs)
:: Choice of White or Natural 80lb-100 lb. matte premium card stock
:: Linen, Recycled, or Metallic card stock are available — just ask for price quote and color options
:: Products can be fully assembled — estimate for assembly time will be evaluated.
:: Shipping is an additional cost per size and weight of order
***50% NON-REFUNDABLE Deposit will be required prior to the Design of your order, Followed by 25% at the approval to print, and
lastly the remainder will be due at the time of pick up or shipping.*** If the Client does not want to move forward with the printing of their
order they will only be responsible to pay the initial 50% deposit as long as the order has not yet been printed. In the event the Client decides
to cancel their order after it has been printed they will still be responsible for the full amount due. Your proposal of the design time needed
to design your order will be carefully evaluated. This rate will include one design with 2 rounds of changes only. Multiple designs/samples
will be subject to an additional cost. More than 2 rounds of changes per design are also subject to additional cost. These additional costs
will be added to the 25% due prior to printing. The Client must carefully proof all artwork provided prior to printing. If there are any
content errors (wrong names, dates, and other information) on your final printed order there may be an additional charge to fix the error
and reprint depending on responsibility of the error. The Client assumes full responsibility once the final artwork is approved by them.
Once the Formal Proposal is generated and the Client accepts the terms they enter into contract with Tastefully Yours Ink Custom Designs.

